Ribosomil RNA is synthesized from template molecules that are activated by a stable association with essential transcription factors. This activated template assembles prior to the onset of transcription as a preinitiation coiplei and factors remain firmly attached during active elongation as well. Sequential addition of differently marked rRNA genes to an S-100 mouse cell extract shows that the DNA binding factors of the stable complex are present in limiting quantities. They associate rapidly with template molecules and the resultant transcription complex remains intact over prolonged periods of incubation in the presence of competitor DNA. The resistance of the stable complex to the usual inhibitory effect of high DNA concentration suggests that more than one DNA binding factor recognizes the rDNA promoter region and is needed to direct faithful transcription. Finally, although the stable complex is specific for the rRNA initiation region, added vector sequences can neutralize nonspecific DNA binding components that are also present in the cell extract. This lowers the requirement for rDNA template and demonstrates that each activated rRNA gene can direct at least 10 round* of elongation and reinitiation. 
Transcripts from closed circular templates were analysed by SI nuclease napping as previously described (1). The probe used for these studies was a mouse ribosomal DNA clone (p5'Sal-Pvu) cleaved with Sma I at nucleotide +155, 32 P labeled at the 5' termini and made single stranded by Exo III treatment. RNA prepared from unlabeled transcription reactions was hybridzed in probe excess to ~8 tines the Cot^/2 * nd treated with SI nuclease; the protected fragments were e 1 ec trophoret ica 1 ly resolved and visualized by autoradiography.
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AaseoblT of Stab 1 o Troaicrlotion Complexes
We have previously demonstrated that cloned mouse rRNA genes are accurately transcribed in vitro using an S-100 extract of mouse tissue culture cells (1). To investigate whether stable transcription complexes are responsible for this synthesis, we allowed differently marked rRNA genes to compete for the limiting transcription factors present in the extract. The DNA template used in these studies is a cloned mouse rRNA initiation region (p5'Sal-Pvu) that was truncated either at nucleotide +155 with Sna I or at nucleotide +300 with Pvu II ( Figure 1A) . Both of these run-off templates contain all the sequences that promote transcription in vitro (22) . For convenience, they shall be designated as 'pl55' and 'p300', according to the characteristic length of transcripts produced ( Figure IB,  lanes a-d) . The ability of these two templates to compete for transcription factors in vitro is demonstrated in Figure IB . When equal amounts of pl55 and p300 are simultaneously added to the reaction, equimolar quantities of the two run-off transcripts are produced (lane e). However, if pl55 is preincubated in a transcription reaction for 10 minutes prior to the addition of p300 competitor, only the 155 nucleotide long RNA is produced (lane f). [To detect only those RNAs transcribed when both templates are present, the labelled nucleotide was added along with the competitor DNA.] In the reciprocal sequential addition, where p300 is added first, transcription from pl55 introduced ten minutes later is completely first preincubated with veotor DNA, rDNA that lacks the initiation site or bulk calf thymus DNA, there is no suppression of transcription from the plSS template added 10 minutes later (Figure 2) . Thus, formation of the stable oomplex is specific for template sequences surrounding the rRNA initiation site. The essential factors either do not bind to the other DNA sequences or they do so in a readily reversible manner.
Tiat Courte for Coarelei For-t Ion lad Stability
To study the kinetics of oomplex assembly, plSS was preincubated with cell extract for various tines prior to the addition of competitor p300. As shown in Figure 3A , the complex assembles very rapidly; there is preferential transcription of the first DNA after only a 30 second Once the preinitiation complex is formed, the factors remain stably bound during prolonged incubation. This was demonstrated as follows: After preincubation with pl55, competitor p300 was added and the reactions were incubated for various lengths of time before initiating transcription with rXTPs. Even after a 1 1/2 hour incubation, subsequent transcription is almost exclusively from the first template ( Figure 3B) . A small amount of the 300 nocleotide long transcript does appear with time, but this constitutes less than 5% of the total synthetic capacity and may represent a very slow rate of complex disassembly. Thus, over extended periods of preincubation virtually all of the transcription complexes remain stably bound to the template on which they originally formed.
DNA Concentration Requirements for rRNA Transcription and Comiolei Assembly
The template concentration needed for complete complex formation was determined by titrating the amount of preincubated pl55 required to suppress synthesis from subsequently added p300 competitor. In the experiment shown in Figure 4A , approximately 7 1/2 ug/ml of plSS is needed to saturate the limiting, nontransferable factors and thereby prevent transcription of p300.
Although this saturating value varies slightly between different extracts. it always coincidei with the template concentration needed for maximal rKNA synthesis in reactions without competitor ( Figure 4B) . Therefore, the amount of stable coup lex assenbly directly correlates with the level of rRNA synthesis.
At the other end of the concentration range, increasing the template to SO ug/ml appears to exceed the capacity of the transcription factors, for there is a narked reduction in rRNA production ( Figure 5A) . A similar suppression of synthesis at elevated template concentrations has been observed in other systems (3,9) and attributed to a partitioning of the different essential transcription factors onto separate DNA molecules (9,24). If this explanation for the decreased synthesis is correct, then pre-fomed stable coaplexes should not be affected by subsequent addition of excess tenplate, for the factors will remain bound to the first DNA. The experiment of Figure 5B -C shows that this prediction is correct: Conplexes pre-formed at the optimal 10 ug/ml of pl55 exhibit virtually no transcriptiona 1 inhibition when the DNA concentration is raised to 50 ug/ml with conpetitor p300. The magnitude of the transcriptional signal at high DNA concentration therefore depends on the history of the reaction; only if factors are first allowed to assemble into intact complexes are they resistant to partitioning onto the additional DNA molecules.
Stable Transcription Com) 1 exes Dnderao Multiple Rouads of Reinitiation
The precipitous decrease in transcriptional signal below 5-7 ug/ml of template DNA (Figures 4B) as well as a plateau in synthesis at high concentrations of extract (data not shown) suggests that our cell extract also contains DNA binding factors that can limit template availability. In an attempt to maximize the synthesis per input rDNA molecule, we transcribed low amounts of template in the presence of 10 ug/ml vector DNA which night absorb such putative nonspecific DNA binding proteins. As shown in Figure  6B those on linearized templates. We therefore conclude that the transcription complex can remain stably bound to the template through at least 10 rounds of initiation and elongation. This calculation, in fact, leads to a minimal estimate of the extent of reinitiation, for not all the genes may be engaged in transcription.
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In this paper, we describe a stable RNA polymerase I transcription complex which assembles as a prereqnisite to nouse ribosomal RNA synthesis. Then rRNA genes are incubated with extracts prepared from growing cells, DNA molecules are rapidly assembled into active templates by interaction with one or more transcription factors. This nucleoprotein complex is indeed a stable association as indicated by its resistance to competitor DNA: When two rDNA templates are sequentially added to the in vitro reaction, complex formation on the first DNA completely suppresses transcription from the subsequently added competitor (Figure 1) . Such transcriptional preference is observed even when the competitor is present in a vast molar excess ( Figure 5) . The activating factors associate rapidly with the template and remain bound to these sane DNA molecules during prolonged incubation with competitor DNA and through nultiple rounds of transcription (Figures 3 and  6 ). Ribosomal RNA gene activation is indeed due to complex formation and not to covalent modification of the template for factors can be released at elevated salt concentrations and will then productively rebind to other templates upon reduction of the ionic strength (Tower, J. and Sollner-Webb, B., unpublished observations). Thus one or more factors of the complex stably binds to the template and is responsible for maintaining the rDNA in a transcriptionally active state.
Assembly of a stable complex does not reqnire r ibonuc leot ide triphosphates, and it therefore occurs prior to the onset of RNA synthesis forming a 'preinitiation complex'. Since these same activated tenplate molecules are selectively transcribed upon addition of rITPs, essential factors aust also remain associated with the template during active synthesis. Therefore, a stable 'elongation complex' is responsible for directing transcription. In other experiments (30), we have found that all the transcription factors are bound in the preinitiation complex but only a subset of these factors remain stably associated with the actively transcribing conplex.
The data of Figure 2 demonstrates that DNA molecules lacking the rRNA initiation region do not compete with the active templates for essential transcription factors. Therefore, stable complexes have a high specificity for the rDNA initiation region. In fact, studies currently underway with various deletion mutants suggest that precisely the rDNA promoter region is required for stable complex formation (Cizewski, V., Killer, K. and Sollnerffebb, B., unpublished observations). Overall, these data demonstrate that the polynerite I transcription complex described in this paper cannot be attributed to nonspecific events. For instance, one conld propose that oar cell extract contains an excess of transcriptional ly inhibitory factors and a limited amount of a nonspecific anti-inhibitor (31). While such models would account for the preferential transcription of the first added DNA, they are invalidated by the specificity for the rDNA promoter region ( Figure  2) .
In our in vitro system, a minimal DNA concentration of ~7 1/2 |ig/ml is required both for rRNA synthesis ( Figure 4B ) and for saturating the nontransferable transcription factors (Figure 4A ), reflecting the importance of complex formation in the synthetic process. However, the minimal template requirement can be dramatically reduced when the transcription reaction is supplemented with vector DNA (Figure 6 ). These nonspecific sequences apparently absorb DNA binding proteins of the cell extract that otherwise reduce the effective concentration of available tenplate molecules. Thus, only a small proportion of input DNA actually serves to direct transcription while the renainder is evidently needed to absorb nonspecific DNA binding components (32).
The relative order of veotor and rDNA addition strongly affects the amount of transcription obtained at the low template concentrations. Synthesis is maximally stimulated when extract was first preincubated with rDNA ( Figure 6 ). suggesting that transcription complexes remain stably bound to the ribosomal template while nonspecific components transfer to the subsequently added DNA. In the reverse case, where extract is first preincubated with the nonspecific DNA, there is only minimal stimulation of transcription from the small amount of ribosomal template relative to that obtained without the nonspecific DNA (data not shown). Transcription factors presumably bind to the vector in a transient manner thereby slowing their search for, and transfer to, the very small amount of subsequently added rDNA. Laboratories investigating transcription by RNA polymerase II have similarly found that adding nonspecific DNAs siginificantly lowers the template requirement for in vitro transcription (26,33). Poly I-poly C was highly effective in these studies, but in our system, it does little to stimulate transcription by RNA polymerase I (data not shown). Thus, different DNA sequences efficiently reduce the template requirement in different transcription systens; this presumably depends on the relative affinities of template and nonspecific sequences for the transcription factors and the other DNA binding component!.
The synthetic capacity of our in vitro system it reduced it high DNA concentrations ( Figure 5A ). This it due to a suppression of stable complex formation, for raising the template concentration in reactions with preformed complexes has no inhibitory effect ( Figure 5B) . Activation of rRNA tenplates evidently reqnires multiple factors which must interact with the promoter region in concert. In the presence of excess DNA, these limiting factors partition nonproductively onto different tenplate molecules unless they are first allowed to asseabl* into stable transcription complexes. Similarly, transcription of 5S RNA genes by polymerase III is also reduced at high DNA concentrations unless complexes are first formed with optimal amounts of template (24).
Finally, we present evidence that polynerase I stable complexes direct multiple rounds of transcriptional initiation and elongation. By lowering the template requirement with vector DNA, at least 10 transcripts can be synthesized per rDNA molecule ( Figure 6 ). This may in fact be an underestimation of the number of reinitiation events for not all the input template molecules may be engaged in transcription. Corroborating this conclusion of multiple reiniation events, when the salt concentration of an ongoing transcription reaction is raised to or above 180 mli, production of the 155 nucleotide run-off RNA abruptly ceases (Cizewski, V. and SollnerWebb, B., unpublished observations). Since these salt conditions should allow elongation of nascent RNA chains while preventing further initiation by RNA polymerase I (34), this provides independent evidence that the vast aajority of the in vitro rRNA synthesis is due to reinitiation.
Electron microscopic visualization of in vivo rRNA transcription demonstrates that not all the rRNA genes in somatic cells are transcriptional ly active (35). However, the active genes are fully loaded with nascent transcripts and are apparently reinitiating at the maximal rate. This selective all-or-none gene activation in vivo could be readily accounted for by stable complex formation that occurs in vitro: Once a rRNA gene is activated for transcription, the essential components remain firmly bound through many rounds of synthesis. However, DNA binding inhibitors can preclude this initial productive interaction. Ribosomal RNA synthesis in vivo may similarly be regulated by the relative availability of stably binding transcription factors and inhibitors.
